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(a) the existing procedure in regard 

to reservation of vacancies for candi
dates from SC/St and backward classes 

In  all undertakings  in the public 

sector;

(b) the extent of divergence of such 
procedure from that obtaining in re

gard to recruitment to Government de

partments; and

(c) whether Government propose to 

make it obligatory for all public sec

tor undertakings to adopt the same 

procedure for reservation as in Govern- 

ment departments?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 

AND  REVENUE  AND  BANKING 

(SHRI H. M. PATEL):  (a) Broadly, 

the procedure  regarding reservation 

of vaeancis for candidats from SC/ 

ST  in  the  Public Enterprises is as 

follows:

A Direct Recruitment SC  ST

(i) Hiit ci rcciuiln tnt cn an all-India basu by means of open competitive

t « t ...........................................................................................  15%  74%

(ii) Direct rccTuilirrnt on an all-India basis other wise than as (i)
................................................................................165%  7|%

(iii) Direct recruitment to Class III and IV posts normally attracting
candidates from a locality or a region . . . . . .   Varies from State to

State.

(B) Promotion in respect of posts in which element of direct recruitment, if anv, dnei

not exceed 66f % ......................................................................... 150., 7$\

(i)  Through limited departmental 

competitive examination, in Class II, 
III and IV.

(ii) By selection from Class II to 
the lowest rung or category in Class 
I and in Class II, III and IV posts.

(iii) On the basis of seniority sub
ject to fitness, in Class I, II, III and

IV.

There is no reservation of posts for 
the backward classes in Government 
Or in Public Enterprises.

(b)  and (c). Even now, there is no 

deviation from the basic principles of 
the reservation order*, e.g. percntages 
of posts reserved, etc., in the Public 
Enterprises as compared to the cor
responding provisions  in  respect of 
Government departments.

Persuation to Foreign Banks to invest 
In Public Sector Undertakings in India

2341.  SHRI  AMAR  ROY  PRA- 
DHAN: Will the Minister of FINANCE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 

a decision to persuade the  Foreign 
Banks to invest in the Public Sector 
Undertakings in our country; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
AND  REVENUE  AND  BANKING 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL):  (a) and (b). 
As part of social control measures in

troduced in 1967, foreign banks  are 
required to deploy foreign funds in 

Indian business to the extent of 3.5 
per cent of their total deposits in India. 
In implementation of  this  require
ment foreign banks have given foreign
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currency loans to some public sector 
undertakings amounting to Rs. 13.57 

crores.  The foreign banks, as part of 
their normal operations in India, have 

also granted credit  limits  to  some 
public sector undertakings  in  the 
country.  Such credit limits granted 

by 7 foreign banks to 20 public sector 
undertakings  aggregated  Rs. 42.96 

v* crores at the end of July, 1977.
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Security measures to prevent skyjack
ing of plane occupied by the Prime 

Minister

2344.  SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM: 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether in view ot the sudden 
spurt in skyjacking and in the  in

terest of the country as well as in 
the interest  of the Prime  Minister, 

the decision by the Prime Minister to 

take commercial flights for his travel 
will be reconsidered;

(b) will an assurance be given that 
spccial security measures are  being 
taken to prevent  skyjacking of  the 
planes in which the  Prime  Minister 

chaoses to travel; and

(c) state the measures being taken 
in this regard?

THE  MINISTER  OF  TOURISM 

AND  CIVIL  AVIATION  (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM  KAUSHIK):  (a)
and (b). The Prime Minister is fully 
aware of the security aspects involved 
in his travelling by commercial fights, 
and adequate  security  measures in
cluding Bnti-hijacking and anti-sabot
age  precautions  are  always  duly 

taken.

(c)  ‘‘i would not be in the public 
interest to spell out the measures that 
are taken in this regard.

Issue of ‘P’ Forms

2345. SHRI  K.  RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of  FINANCE  ’be 

pleased  to  state  whether  Govern
ment consider to authorise the sub-post 

offices to issue *P’ forms along  with 
the Nationalised Bank in view of fresh




